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MAY-DAYS AT OLD OXFORD.

BY AN OXFORD POST-GRADUATE.

The first of May we began by reading some of
the delicious lyrics of Robert Herrick like "Co-
rinna, come, let's go a-Maying." Robert Her-
rick was our only poet for that whole month,
and his quaint seventeenth century verse gave a
new atmosphere and fragrance to the beautiful
month of flowers.
Never shall I forget the singing of the nightin-

gales during these May-days at Oxford. The
nearest we have to the real nightingale in this
country is our Southern mockingbird with its
pathetic and thrilling song.
We had read Keat's wonderful "Ode to the

Nightingale" before we first wandered to Bagley
Woods outside of Oxford, in the early twilight
to hear the nightingale sing. Here it was that
Matthew Arnold used to hear them sing in his
student days. From middle May to middle June
is their singing season and only at night.
We heard the strange solemn cuckoos in the

woods, like cuckoo clocks, as we walked out to
the haunts of the nightingales. It was dusk
when we came to the deep woods and all was
still. There must be perfect silence, or the birds
will not sing. Even a footfall stops them
instantly. We waited and listened. Presently
we heard a tremor of song which grew in clear-
ness and volume. We watched and peered to see
the bird,—and there he sat on the tip of a bough
clearly defined between us and the moon. And
how he sang! A wonderful melody,—sad, pas-
sionate, full of tears, as if his little heart would
break. It was the bubbling forth of a fountain,
liquid warbling, full of love and pathos. It
seemed not a bird, but the sweet sorrow of a
human spirit. We felt on that balmy night as if
we were listening to the love confession of a
broken heart, and yet there was sweetness, joy
and exultancy in it. It was a perfect glory of
ong.

No. 3.

The coming of the month brings the singing of
the carol from the tower of Magdalen College on
May morning. This is an immemorial custom
dating from the time of King Henry VII who
left money for its maintenance, and it is still
kept up every year on the first of May at five
o'clock in the morning.
Magdalen Tower is the most beautiful tower

in Oxford, and it never looks better than at sun-
rise on a May morning, with the white-robed
choristers gathered in its top singing their Latin
carol.
We got up before sunrise, just as the cocks

were crowing, and wandered down to Magdalen
Bridge. The air was fresh and still. Here and
there smoke was curling out of a chimney. The
dew was on the grass. The 1?irds were singing.
There were some booths along the street near
the college to serve coffee and cake to the early
risers. Probably a couple of thousand people
gathered on the bridge belo x the tower on this
morning.
Just at five o'clock the college bell sounded,

and at the last stroke the singing began. It was
in Latin. But beautifully rendered by the forty
voices of the Magdalen choir,—the best choir in
Oxford.
As the hymn ceased, the sun was true to expec-

tations, and burst forth above the hills, and all
tke college bells in Oxford began to ring most
joyously. Here and there they would chime;
here and there jangle; but all in rapturous glee
on this May morning. It was the festival of
Spring. It was the Spring thanksgiving to God
for all the returning life and beauty of the year.
Then another part of the ceremony. The choir

who were in cap and gown took off their caps
and flung them out from the tower, careering
through the air zig-zag to the green sward
below. And after these, the gowns came flutter-
ing down in the same way. Immediately every-
body, students and town-folk, began to wander
into the fields and the woods, with tooting
horns and rollicking songs to gather the wild
flowers. For in England at the first of May the
fields around Oxford were full of flowers, and it
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was a real picture of Merry England to see the
boys and girls, and the youths and maidens
wandering off gaily into the fields singing, shout-
ing and trumpeting on May morning. This was
really going a-Maying in the old happy poetic
way. Afterwards about seven or eight o'clock,
the revellers would come home with songs and
shoutings, and with arms full of field flowers.
These radiant May days at Oxford were one

long glory of sunshine. The air was warm and
balmy. The college gardens were dreams of
beauty,—great swards as smooth and fine and
soft as velvet; noble old trees, elms, oaks and
cedars, embowered seats and beautiful lakes
broidered with vines in brilliant blossom. And
the gardens at night,—some festival night,
lighted with festoons of lanterns, and full of the
eestacy of hidden music among the trees. Noth-
ing could be finer. And sometimes the whole
town under the moonlight! What a witchery
falls over the venerable walls and towers and
spires, and it is a veritable city of fair dreams, a
glimpse of the silvery edges of Paradise.
Baltimore. 0. H.

W W W

The following memorial has been prepared to

the memory of Mr. Bert Bronson Kauffman, of

the Class of 1901, Johns Hopkins Medical School,

who died recently:
Dear Mrs. Kauffman:—We, the members of

your son's class in Johns Hopkins Medical

School, wish to express to his family our deepest

sympathy.
Realizing, as we were associated with him, his

strength of character, his noble aims and high

ambitions, we learned to respect and love him

more and more.
His exceptional ability in his chosen profession

was appreciated by both teachers and students

alike, and his unswerving search after truth was

a stimulus and example to all.

In his death we each one feel a personal loss,

especially those of us who knew him best.

JOEL 0. BUTLER,
GEO. S. DRAHE, For the Class.

EDWARD S. HUME,

FABLES FOR THE FOOLISH.

Another time, the young animals, profoundly

interested in the study of Biology, spent long

afternoons in peering through their microscopes.

It was a wonderful world to which the young

animals were thus introduced, and their young

imaginations were wonderfully enlivened. So

it happened on a day they were one and all

directed to look for the nucleus of the galley-

whopus, a most trifling organism that infested

the blood of the ding-butt, and their interest

was so intense that the Spring of the year was

hastened by a month in expectancy. At tedious

length the forest resounded with the calliope

calls of the bing: the long sought nucleus of the

galley-whopus was discovered! The bing bub-

bled over in ebulitions of excitement, it capered

madly through the meadows, summoned all the

creatures to be present, and dragged the benev-

olent old animal who served as instructor so

hurriedly to the scene that it tripped him over

a bang-zang root and knocked out six of his

kizz-wees. Truly the young animals were mas-

tered by envy and the breast of the bing was

exploding with pride.
Whereupon, it is related, the benevolent old

instructor directed the credulous young creat-

ures to write in their note-books of guzzy-wee

skin that there was no such thing as a galley-

wh opu s. —The Willybile.
w w sr

W. S. Bird of the Freshman Class entertained

last week a crowd of students while he pushed

a peanut around McCoy Hall with the aid of a

tooth pick. His action was the result of too

much faith in Mr. Bryan's popularity.
or sr or

The subject for debate last week in both the

Senate and the House was "Resolved that a

Municipality should Own and Operate the Street

Railway System." The negative side won in

both debates.
w or

We call the attention of our readers to the

advertisements which appear in the NEWS-LET-

TER. The firms which have chosen our paper as

an advertising medium are aiding us; let us give

them our patronage whenever possible.—[ED.]
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HOCH DER FRISCHMANN.

At last has risen a champion of the despised,
down-trodden class of unfortunates who strug-
gle under the name and reputation of college
Freshmen. Every one will rejoice at this infor-
mation, for that unfortunate, long-suffering race
has borne its humiliation with so much fortitude
as to compel the covert esteem of even its upper
classmen enemies, and most of us are fair-minded
enough to recognize worth wherever it is found.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Student Life,

of Washington University, is the above-men-
tioned advocate of Freshman utility, and in an
article under the striking head-lines, "Hoch der
Frischmann," seeks to show that the Freshman
is indeed capable of more useful service to
humanity than his commonly-accepted functions
of carrying sweaters for the team, paying his
fifty cents to the games, and setting them up at
Gordon's for the Juniors. "His honors are
short at each end," says our contemporary "and
to the upper-classmen he is a poor relation, tol-
erable, but unwelcome; but the Freshman class
is, however, an ancient and honorable institu-
tion, dating back to the dawn of Creation, when
Adam and Eve were the pupils, and everything
was fresh. There are no indications that the
early race passed into the Sophomore or Junior
grade, unless the raising of Cain and the confu-
sion of tongues be accepted as such."
Another truth that may sink with profit into

the minds of many is naively uttered by Student
Life:—" The Sophomore is but the swollen bud,
too often painfully swollen, of the Freshman
tree," and when we consider it, it is strange,
indeed, how the few short weeks of vacation can
so change a man's conceptions and ideals as to
make the deeds of a year ago so unpardonable
in his eyes when performed by another as to
merit the most drastic correction ary measures.
The Freshman has his faults, many of them,

and the overcoming of them constitutes a valu-
able feature of his college training; but he occu-
pies a place in college life that it would be
impossible to fill. He is the hope and stay of
the college. He brings with him a vigor and
a breeziness that is very useful in stirring our
sluggish blood. Sophomores have a new subject

for criticism, professors for amazement, and the
whole college for discussion. Unconscious of all
this, the Freshman pursues the even tenor of his
way. Unimpressed by professorial degrees,
unawed by Senior wisdom, unmindful of the
niceties of class distinctions or accepted college
etiquette, he goes straight toward his ends with
a frankness and directness untouched by the
circumspect and politic caution of later days,
and what any others but his own classmates
think of him doesn't worry him a bit.
He represents a spirit that seems more and

more attractive the further one leaves it behind.
His faults may be capable of much correction
and we look to see him vastly improved after
another year of contact with college traditions,
but, in the words of the Student Life, "he's a jolly
good fellow, which no one will deny, and as such,
may he live forever, and his freshness never
wither."—En.

Vf 91r

RULES FOR THE ELEVATOR.

BY THE NEW BOY.

I. The elevator only runs from the basement
to the roof.

II. The elevator can only carry ten men on
one trip. This is the strictest rule. It must be
obeyed, or I will lose my job.
III. If more than ten desire to ride, the Fresh-

man must be the first to move out.
IV. After the Freshman are gone, the rest

must chuck up — and I get the pennies.
V. Fighting on the elevator is strictly pro-

hibited. Don't forget this.
VI. Don't expectorate in the elevator, as the

extra weight might precipitate the car, and
damage the cement in the basement.
VII. Excuses for lateness will not be counter-

signed by me. See the engineer.
VIII. The prescribed wait after ringing the

bell is four minutes, so you must not be impa-
tient.
IX. I never stop at the floor; one foot below

or above the landing is as near as possible for
me to reach.
X. Don't curse in the elevator. The Dean

might hear you.
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There is without doubt, nothing which has
happened in recent years that has provoked such
general feeling at the University as the deplora-
ble events of the past week. The severe and
public criticism which has been directed toward
us through the medium of the city press has
humiliated us beyond measure, and whether the
charges be true or false, we feel that the good
name of the University has suffered.
The first outward sign of trouble appeared on

Election Day in the dispute between Manager
Booker and the manager of the Physicians and
Surgeons team over the right of Penton in the
P. and S. line-up. The disagreement, while it
created bad feeling between the two colleges and
showed the management in a bad light before
the spectators was, probably, the result of an
imperfect understanding, and is done with. But
on the heels of this a member of the Baltimore
Medical College charged our athletic representa-
tives with attempting to "fix" beforehand the
score of a game scheduled with his school. Man-
ager Booker has denied all connection with any
such arrangement, and Mr. Mackdermott asserts
that a proposal to " fix " the score was made,
not by any Hopkins man, but by the very man
who brings the accusation. Mr. Mackdermott
admits that he did consider the proposition from
the standpoint of the financial possibilities
pointed out to him, but insists that the first sug_
gestion of the matter came from the Baltimore

Medical College. In an open letter the very next
day the correspondent from the B. M. C. flatly
denies this, and also challenges statements made
by Mr. Booker. This is the status of the contro-
versy at the present writing, expressed in few
words.
The Executive Committee of the Athletic As-

sociation has determined to investigate the mat-
ter, and awaiting the result of its investigation,
the NEWS-LETTER will attempt no deductions
and pass no judgments. By the time that this
paper is issued, the findings of the committee will
probably have been made known.
The truth, and the whole truth, is what the

NEWS-LETTER and all the student body demand.
The charges made against our representatives,
while by no means criminal, are, nevertheless,
something unheard of at Johns Hopkins, and if
found true, will immeasurably decrease our influ-
ence in the work of promoting bona-fide student
athletics, the cause which we have been profess-
edly championing in this city. If the accusation
be false, this fact will be welcomed by all lovers
of true sport, and will be given all possible pub-
licity. If it be true, let us declare it, assert the
strongest disapproval of the student body as a
violation of University traditions, place the
blame exactly where it belongs, and then drop
the subject forever. But let us by no means
attempt to conceal the truth. There are in the
city and State many persons who are ready to
criticise us on any pretext. The eyes of these
people and of the whole athletic element of the
city are upon us now. We must not let these
say that we are doing something of which we
are ashamed. If we have sinned against the
ethical code, it is a matter of keen regret, but
not a matter for discouragement.
The NEWS-LETTER desires to state that this

business, if it prove to be as asserted, in no way
represents Hopkins ideals, nor reflects Hopkins
sentiment, and while earnestly desiring the vin-
dication of our representatives, the NEWS-LET-
TER feels that it will be more to the honor of
the University to assert the plain facts without
prejudice than to attempt to suppress the slight-
est detail. .

611. W

Is not the NEWS-LETTER justified in drawing
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the conclusion that much of this trouble is due

indirectly to the policy of confining our athletic

efforts outside of the Maryland Intercollegiate

Association exclusively to one or two colleges of

questionable amateur status or at least, of com-

parative obscurity of reputation? The cham-

pionship of the Association is a worthy aim;

but aside from this fact, why should there be such

a senrcity of opponents as to compel us to play

th- same teams over and over again? It has

becm shown that the finest and best known col-

leges in the South are ready to arrange dates

with us at any time. Some of these teams are

too heavy for our men, but there are many

whom we could meet on fair terms, and with

whom it would be an honor to play, with no

occasion for undignified bickerings over dis-

qualified players. We have defeated Delaware

College and the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons with comparative ease, and have gotten

all the prestige that was coming to us; are there

so few other colleges that we must risk the loss

of our advantage by meeting the same teams

again? To defeat these two institutions was

some honor; to be defeated by them now would

be to lose more than we have gained. We have

gotten into difficulty and lost some standing by

our second encounter with P. and S.; let us hope

for no further trouble this Saturday against

Delaware.
w w w

It has already been announced in this paper

that a strong representation is desired at An-

napolis on the 24th of this month, when our

team plays St. John's College for the Maryland

Intercollegiate Championship. The champion-

ship was won last fall nearly as much through

the efforts of the rooters as through the skill of

the team. A victory on that stony mountain

slope at Westminster last November without

the encouragement produced by the presence of

those ninety or more Hopkins men on the side

lines was problematical indeed. A hundred men

should go to Annapolis. Special rates will be

obtained, and a fine time can be had. The Chief

Rooter is taking the names of all desiring to go.

w w w

The national campaign has come and gone,

and Hopkins men of whatever shade of political

414

opinion may feel that they have shown the

proper spirit of college men at such a time.

Active participation in the campaign for the pur-

pose of promoting what are deemed the best

interests of the country is the privilege and duty

of every college man who feels that his studies

have helped him to clearer understanding of the

issues involved. Secretary Hackett said truly

that we have no use for the man who takes no

part in a national election except to criticise the

candidates. The organization of the first Re-

publican and Democratic Clubs of the University

showed a healthy and encouraging spirit, and

received the hearty endorsement of many mem-

bers of the Faculty.
w w w

There has been brought to our attention some

comments upon the use of the word "the" in

referring to this University. An inquirer wishes

to know which is the correct way of stating the

official name of the institution,—"Johns Hop-

kins University" or " the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity." This question has been discussed pri-

vately at considerable length, and the only

criterion cited has been that of euphony. The

title containing the " the " is somewhat unique,

being used, as a general thing, only in cases

where the official name follows the word "Uni-

versity," e. g., "The University of Pennsylva-

nia." "The Yale University," "The Cornell

University," would sound very strange to our

ears. Why, then, should we not drop the article

and say simply "Johns Hopkins University ?"

We invite expressions of opinion upon this sub-

ject.
W W W

Freshmen are hereby informed that there will

be several vacancies upon the editorial board of

the NEWS-LETTER within the next few months,

definite announcement concerning which will be

made later. The men who are to fill these va-

cancies are to be selected from the Freshman

Class. This offers an opportunity which no

man of any literary ability should allow to pass

by unimproved. The elections are made strictly

on the basis of literary merit as evidenced by the

contributions received. Apply to any member

of the staff for information. Contributions

received at any time.
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BETWEEN BELLS.

Twice within an hour one afternoon last week

the agreeable quiet of the General Library was

broken by the noisy entrance and exit of an

undergraduate. He clattered his heels along the

floor, opened the door with a push and let it

swing to with a resounding bang. The incident

was significant not only of the slight regard

some men have for the accepted etiquette of such

public places, but in drawing attention to char-

acter as revealed in the little things of conduct.

There was a self-assurance, a self appreciation,

an eloquent importance in the rattling of those

heels and the banging of that door past all

mistaking.
w w

The general desertion of Seniors from the

Dean's course in Logic on Election day was in-

teresting. Two or three men who lived up

country and had to go home to vote were prop-

erly entitled to the absence. Perhaps there were

others detained by equally patriotic duties, but

it is a safe guess that a fine majority of those

who were compelled to miss the Dean that day

have as yet to assume the real burdens of citi-

zenship. The excuses made to the good doctor

the day following were doubtless luminous and

sufficient. There is no telling how far the Sen-

ior was responsible for the momentous work of

the sixth of November. It would only be ac-

cusing him of a pardonable return to his prep.

days to conjecture that he had to snagboxes for

the evening's bon-fire. Again, the A E I 0 U's

of the Dean's logical formulu may have had

more to do with the emptying of the class chairs

than any other "paramount issue." One of

these days some ambitious student may set

about determining the period in an undergrad-

uate's life when he ceases to take advantage of

a fair opening for an excusable "cut."
w

Hopkins men take little stock in Public Aid,

Charity, and Correction if their absence from

the first of Dr. Brackett's lectures is worth

anything in evidence. As this is the only work

in Sociology offered at the University the matter

is the more notable. While the course is well

attended by an interested public, three under-

graduates and as few graduate students repre-

sented the University. Aside from the technical

value of these lectures it is not incredible that

they would go a long way in enriching the life

of the student himself, as a member of the great

brotherhood, with a share in the responsibility

we all have to shoulder in setting right some of

this old world's social disorder. It is an old

time cry that the student, shutting himself up

in his study shuts himself off too much from life

about him, that he may as well be bound in

sheep, labeled Vol,. MXXIX and ranged along

the shelf with the cobwebs. The political econ-

omists have some time since been driven out from

their oil-smelling dens, and we have in our own

Dr. Hollander a stirring example of a student

who has put up his books for a time while he

performs a notable public service. It is a move-

ment as prophetic as it is gratifying. With the

same spirit, if in less degree, every student

should contribute what he can in solving these

pressing problems of every-day life. Dr. Brack-

ett, himself a Hopkins graduate, is utterly quali-

fied to present his subject, a man of fetching per-

sonality and contagious enthusiasm. It would

be a mighty good thing if more of our men

would put themselves under his influence for the

remaining Tuesday afternoons.

ser W

THE KENTUCKY COLONELS.

"The Kentucky Colonels and Judges Associa-

tion of the University held its regular conclave

at Gordon's, last Friday night. Judge Grasty,

the president of the Association, called the Colo-

nels to order. A motion was made by Vice-pres-

ident Major Lewis G. White to the effect that the

rule of the organization prohibiting the use of

all beverages not bearing the stamp of the Moon-

shiner's Trust should be rigidly enforced. The

motion was unanimously adopted. A commit-

tee composed of Major White, Chairman; Colo-

nel Sidney Smith and Judge Bertram Bernheim,

was appointed to enforce the rule. The members

of the association are Colonels John Marshall

Grasty, Elbridge Palmer Bernheim, Sidney Smith

and Walter I. Kohn; Judges Bertram M. Bern-

heim and Eccleston Barnett, and Majors Henry

Blaine Low and Lewis G. White.
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FOOT-BALL.

,J. H. U., 0; P. AND S., 0.

On Election Day, Hopkins, for the 'second
time this season, lined up against the College of
Physicians and Surgeons. The first game was
a fair struggle between two elevens composed of
bona fide students contesting in sportsmanlike
manner for gridiron laurels; the second was a
struggle between a team of amateurs on the one
hand and a team "padded" with professionals
on the other. One side representing a love for
pure athletics, the other representing "monetary
consideration." Hopkins entered the game with
the understanding that she was to line up
against a team composed strictly of amateurs.
The game with the Baltimore Medical College,
to have been played on Election Day, was can-
celed for the very reason that they insisted upon
playing a choice bunch of sports (not sportsmen)
consisting of coaches, etc. At the last moment,
when the spectators had been admitted to the
grounds, when the J. H. U. men had gone on the
field and all was ready, Penton was produced
by the P. and S. Capt. McKay refused to play
the game without him, and this, despite the fact
that P. and S. had been loud in its protestations
against "professionalism" and vehement in the
expression of the desire to purify Maryland
athletics! The public had paid to see a game; it
was impossible to return them their money, and
the Hopkins management under force of circum-
stances, and desiring to give the spectators their
"money's worth," yielded, and played the game
under protest.
As the score of the game does not render it

necessary to play a third, there are no immediate
prospects of the Black and Blue entering into
further relations with P. and S., for after the
Election Day perfortnance we shall be justified
in turning an incredulous ear to their declara-
tions of "pure athletics and honest Aport."
As for the game itself, both teams made sev-

eral serious errors, and more than once lapsed
into ragged foot-ball. In the first half P. and S.
advanced the ball to within a few yards of the
Hopkins goal line, but even the "mighty Pen-
ton" was unable to bear the trust imposed upon

him by the aspiring doctors, and P. and S. failed
to score.
In the second half the Hopkins team "braced"

considerably and kept their goal Jut of danger,
but were unable to score for themselves.
Owing to superior weight P. and S. placed its

confidencechiefly in line bucking, while the Black
and Blue trusted to end runs, relying upon good
interference. The Hopkins backs, Blanck, Riggs
and Tyler, did good work, the last named going
around end for several heavy gains. Butler
tackled well, and Schmitters, though late in
getting into the game, stopped the Doctors'
advance more than once.
When time was called at the end of the game

the ball was in midfield.
The line-up was as follows.
j. H. U. POSITIONS.

Humphreys, Atkinson, Left end.
Butler,
Fincke, Schmitters,
Whitman,
Yearley,
Bacon,
Nelson,
Meadows,

Left tackle.
Left guard.
Centre.
Right guard.
Right tackle.
Right end.
Quarter back.

Riggs, Left half-back.
Tyler, Right half-back.
Blanck, Full back.

P. AND S.

Sudler.
McKay.
Stick.
Dixon.
Bell.
Penton.
McGinty.
Caffrey.
Jackson.
Cupp.
Skinner.

Referee—Conlin. Umpire—Luthardt. Time Keepers
—Mackdermott and Samuels. Linesmen—White and
Lloyd. Time of Halves—Fifteen minutes.

w
FOOT-BALL NOTES.

Hopkins-Delaware College foot-ball game,
Saturday, November 17th, 3.30 p. m., Union
Park. Turn out ye rooters all!

sr sty w
A large contingent of rooters will accom-

pany the Hopkins team on its Annapolis trip,
Saturday, 24th.

sr w sr
Owing to illness, Horace Gillespie has been una-

ble to fill his position at end for the past two
weeks. He is much better now, and expects to
play in the Delaware College game.

fr ar

Bruton's shoulder is steadily improving.
sr w w

A meeting of the Hopkins Athletic Association
will be held Tuesday evening, for the purpose of
investigating the recent foot-ball muddle.

--

 --••11111
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J. H. U., 16; W. MD. COLLEGE, 0.

Splendid team work, excellent interference and
quick snappy playing won for Hopkins the first

game of the Maryland Inter-Collegiate series, at

Union Park, Saturday, 3d. Western Maryland

had been reported unusually strong this year,

and when she succeeded in defeating Gallaudet

by the score of 16 to 5, some apprehension
was felt on the part of the Hopkins team. In
Saturday's game, however, the Black and Blue
completely outplayed their opponents in every
point. Western Maryland's punting was feeble,

their interference poor, their fumbles numerous,

and the team work much slower and decidedly
inferior to ours. A rainy day kept away many

who would otherwise have come. The field was
a mud puddle, and it was veritably a case of "if

you can't run there slide there," while the slip-

pery ball made fumbles frequent.
The Hopkins eleven unquestionably put up the

best game it has played this year. Every man

did his best, and played hard, clean winning

foot ball.
In the first half Bruton had the misfortune to

fracture his shoulder, and was replaced at full-
back by Blanck. Although the latter has here-

tofore been playing tackle his work at full-back

was exceptionally good, and as Bruton will be
unable to play again this season, Blanck will
permanently occupy his new position.

Tyler and Riggs, the half-backs, played a
strong game, Tyler's end-runs, as usual, making
things interesting for his opponents, and giving
the rooters plenty of opportunity to exercise
their lungs.
Meadows, at quarter, handled the ball su-

perbly.
Whitman, who has replaced Hancock at cen-

tre, played a good game.
Butler's playing at left tackle was something

phenomenal. His line-bucking knocked the
Maryland team into "a cocked hat," "for every
time he hit that line he went right through."

He also scored one of J. H. U.'s touchdowns.
Yearley made a clever play by breaking

through and 'falling on a fumbled ball. Bacon
played the other tackle well. Fincke is a tower
of strength at guard. Nelson and Atkinson
took care of the ends.

Throughout the game clean honest foot-ball

prevailed, neither side indulging in unnecessary

roughness or " dirty " playing.
Some of Referee Kane's decisions called forth

audible comment from the Hopkins rooters.
Score, J. H. U., 16; Western Md., 0. Touch-

downs—Tyler, Blanck, Butler. Goal—Riggs.

Referee—Kane. Umpire—Luthardt.
After defeating Western Maryland, Hopkins'

chances for winning the year's championship are

the very best.
.40 Ai

AN EXPLANATION.

To the Editor of the News-Letter.

DEAR SIR :—The foot-ball quarrel with which
the University is beset has occasioned an erro-
neous report concerning myself, this correction
.of which I beg you will print :—

Dr. J. M. H. Rowland's scandalous charges
against Hopkins' foot-ball representatives ap-
peared in the Baltimore News as an answer to
an earlier letter by Manager Booker in the same
paper. This letter of Mr. Booker's cited reasons
for the cancellation of the Johns Hopkins-Balti-
more Medical College Election day game. It is
conceded that this letter opened the scandal by
calling forth Dr. Rowland's charge. The report
to which I object names me as the author of the
letter. It is misleading. My sole connection
with the matter was of this rather dissenting
nature:
Manager Booker brought me a letter about

ten days ago which he wished to print in The
News. The letter condemned the foot-ball or-
ganization of the Medical College, criticised the
college faculty, and censured the college students.
I asked Mr. Booker if Mr. Mackdermott knew
about the letter. Mr. Booker replied that Mr.
Mackdermott knew its contents and approved
its publication. Since Mr. Booker brought the
letter to me as a Hopkins man rather than a re-
porter, I felt justified in criticising it.
I told him at once and shortly that I disap-

proved it and considered it intemperate in its
partisanship and superfluous in its scope. I
told him that if he and Mr. Mackdermott
wanted to tell the public why a game was can-
celled they had best narrow their words to that

(
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one matter without wandering aside to give
needless offence. As a man of sense Mr. Booker
accepted this as sensible advice without demur.
An hour later he brought me a second letter.

I considered it an improvement on the first, but
thought it still contained sentences to no better
purpose than the aggravation of a dispute. He
read the letter over and agreed with me again.
"But what is to be said then ? " he asked.
"If anything must be said at all," I answered,

"say just why the game was cancelled and no
more."
We then went to a table and I wrote on the

backs of the sheets of the letter what I thought
such a paper should contain. I gave the sheets
to Mr. Booker to use as he liked. Three or four
days later a letter from him was received by the
Sporting Editor of The News and printed.
Some sections of it were like some I had writ-
ten; its other parts were quite diffk:rent from
any of mine. To Mr. Booker's credit, this final
letter was justly explanatory and less provoca-
tive of bad feeling than that which he and Mr.
Mackdermott read together.
I myself never suggested or favored the print-

ing of any letter. The letter which appeared
was not of my writing. Concerning the wisdom
or folly of it, I won't presume to express an
opinion. If its results are beneficial there is no
blame. If its results are bad I trust that all of
us will consider carefully where lies the fault
before imputing it to anybody.

Very trilly yours,
Zed MARSHALL BALLARD.

W W sr

The Johns Hopkins University and College of
Physicians and Surgeons foot-ball teams occu-
pied boxes at the Auditorium, Election night.
No arrests were made.

Horace Gillespie, end on the 'Varsity, has
been elected captain of the foot-ball team of
Naughty-Two. The squad practiced for the first
time last week.

w

R. J. Mulford, of Pennsylvania, was elected
fellow in Polities, in place of G. E. Barnett, who
is now Assistant in Economics.

HOPKINS PRESS CLUB.

The Johns Hopkins Press Club is announced.
This club has organized for the purpose of closer
concentration of journalistic influence, greater
accuracy of detail, and more complete enjoyment
of the emoluments and perquisites accruing
therefrom. This new addition to our list of
University Clubs intends to maintain its present
select composition by asserting a high standard
of admission.
The members of the Club are Z. M. Ballard, .1.

Straith Briscoe, Harry S. Byrne and Norman
Boyer. The first four of these gentlemen consti-
tute the executive committee. The candidates
who have announced themselves for president,
to be elected at the next meeting, are Z. M. Bal-
lard, Harry S. Byrne, Norman Boyer, J. Straith
Briscoe. The first ballot resulted in no choice,
each candidate polling one vote.

sr sr oir

JESS ONE MORE.
(Suggested by Peter Henderson' s:
"How TO MAKE THE GARDEN PAY."

I'm awful glad when blackberries' done
'Cause they aint a bit o' fun
When yer have ter pick em all yerself
An' run round in the sun
With Mamee chasin after yer
An' when 3er kittle's spillin'
A-dumpin' it sqware into hemn
An' with a smile that's sweet an' killin'
A-sayin' as she said before:
"Jess you pick one kittle more."

When briars tear yer close most oft
A-hookin' yer in the back,
An' the berries mash an' sqwirt yer full,
An' yer feel like goin slack,
Sure nuff, up comes Marnee's buekit
When yer kitties' most spillin'
An' she'll dump it sqware in hemn
An' with a smile that's sweet an' killin'
She'll say like as she said before:
"Jess you pick one kittle more."

An' when she's in the good Lord's patch
She'll certny wish I was there
Ter help her with the endless pickin',
But I'll hang out elsewhere,
'Cause eff I don't she'll march me round
An' when my kittle's spilling
She'll dump it right sqware into hemn
An' with a smile that's sweet an' killin'
She'll say like as she said before:
"em you pick one kittle more." —J. C. C.
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UNIVERSITY NOTES.

Professor Morley has been elected to assume
editorial charge of the American Journal of
Mathematics in place of the late Professor
Craig. It is interesting to note that Professor
Sylvester had charge of the Journal from its
incipiency in 1878 to 1883; Professor Newcomb
from 1884 to 1894, 1899-1900, and Professor
Craig from 1895 to 1899.

w w
Dr. E. C. Armstrong, lately Associate in French,

who has leave of absence for this year, has been
made Associate Professor.

w w w
Dr. Thomas Stockham Baker, Professor of

Modern Languages at the Jacob Tome Institute,
continues his connection with the University
this year as Lecturer in German Literature,
coming to Baltimore every Friday.

w w w
Dr. Simon Newcomb has received the degree

of D. Sc. at Cracow.
w w w

Professor Minton Warren who was formerly
connected with this University, and is now Pro-
fessor of Latin at Harvard has received a degree
of LL.D. from Columbia University.

w w
Dr. Guy Carleton Lee has recently published

several works of importance. In addition to
six volumes of "The World's Greatest Orators,"
published under his editorship, Dr. Lee has writ-
ten a "Source Book of English History" and
"Historical Jurisprudence."
Dr. Lee is now engaged in teaching the princi-

ples of Parliamentary Practice to a class of
Baltimore ladies.

Since the organization of the Musical Clubs
several members from the Medical School have
reported for practice.

w or Of
On Saturday, November 24, the Johns Hop-

kins Club will hold a meeting at which officers
for the coming season and a Board of Governors
will be elected

w w or
Last Saturday the Geological students under

Dr. W. B. Mathews visited the Delta slate re-

gion near Cardiff for the purpose of viewing the
deposits and inspecting the soil formation.

w w or
Dr. Thomas F. Kaine, Ph.D. Johns Hopkins,

'95, has been made Professor of Latin in the
University of Washington at Seattle. His former
position at Olivet University has been filled by
Dr. George V. Edwards, a Ph.D. of this Univer-
sity of the Class of '99.

w w w
Eddy Burke Fosnocht, A. B., '99, has been

elected Instructor in French and German at the
Hudson River Military Academy at Nyack, N. Y.

w or or
The Board of Trustees has unanimously

elected as president Mr. James L. McLane, to
succeed the late Mr. Charles Morton Stewart.

w w w
The Board of Collegiate Advisers announces

through Dean Griffin, the list of men who have
been accepted as eligible to receive the degree of
bachelor of arts at the end of the present term.
The list is as follows: R. T. Abercrombie, Balti-
more; Hollis R. Baker, Aberdeen, Md., Leon K.
Baldauf, Louisville, Ky.; John M. Bandel, Bal-
timore; B. M. Bernheirn, Louisville, Ky.; Ernest
B. Brown, Church Hill, Md.; Andrew R. Bird,
Baltimore; John M. Booker, Baltimore; Nor-
man Boyer, Baltimore; J. Straith Briscoe, Bal-
timore; A. W. Bruton, Baltimore; Mortimer
Bye, Baltimore; Harry S. Byrne, Baltimore;
C. W. Constantine, Birmingham, Ala.; Freder-
ick R. Dapprich, Milwa.ukee,Wis.; Aaron Ember,
Baltimore; L. G. Fishach, Baltimore; Ernest C.
Hatch, Lutherville, Md.; L. M. Hollander, Bal-
timore; Walter I. Kohn, Louisville, Ky.; E. J.
Leopold, Baltimore; Edward Lowndes, Relay,
Md.; J. G. Machen, Baltimore; R. B. Morse,
Baltimore; F. D. Mower, Newberry, S. C.; E. R.
Noble, Johnstown, Pa.; G. E. Rehberger, Balti-
more; J. A. Riggins, Penngrove, N. J.; W. P.
Shriver, Baltimore; 0. F. Shreve, Easton, Md.;
Guy E. Snavely, Baltimore County; L. C. Spen-
cer, Baltimore; J. S. Stein, Baltimore; Otto A.
Struth, Baltimore; W. B. Swindell, Jr., Balti-
more; J. E. Tyler, Jr., Baltimore; J. DeL. Ver
Planck, Fishk ill, N. Y.; H. M. Warner, Balti-
more; A. P. West, Baltimore; H. S. Whitman,
Walbrook, Md.; M. W. Wolf, Jr., Baltimore.

1
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EXCHANGE PLACE.

A TOAST.

Come, fill up your glasses, fellows,
Here's to all we hold so dear,

Here's to loved Alma Mater;
Here's to Her who has no peer;

Here's to them who drank ere we did;

Here's to them who may come after;

Here's to life and love and spirits;

Here's to health and hearty laughter;

Here's to sport and manly sportsmen;

Here's to them who ne'er do boast;
Here's again to Alma Mater,

First and last, our fondest toast —Ex.
w w

"Are these real down pillows?"
"Oh, no! They're only marked down for the

holidays."—Ex.
w w

Phyllis: "What do you say to a tramp in the

park?"

Maude: "I never speak to the horrid things."

—Ex.
W sr

A suit for damages—the kind worn in the

chemical lab.—Ex.
w w w

A love-lorn poet says it is better to have

loved a short girl than never to have loved a

tall—Ex.
w w w

Brown: "My, but those stockings are bad! I

would not wear such loud thirigs."

Jones: "They are no worse than his new

low shoes."
Brown: But you wouldn't expect anything

but low shoes to associate with such stockings."

—Ex.
-'U

"There was a young girl named Maria,

Who had a burning desire

To gracefully sail
Down the banister rail
When she thought that no one was nigh her.

Now her young brother Josiah,

In the. banister fixed a sharp wire.

I don't think it best
To tell you the rest,
For already you're blushing like fire. —Ex.

CHESS CLUB.

The present standing of the Chess Club is as

follows :-
WON. LOST. AVERAGE.

V. Edgeworth Smith 9 2 .818

Charles Markell, Jr 91/2 2Y2 .792

Lloyd P. Shippen sy, 31/2 .650

Ralph C. Sharretts 3 5 .375

Louis S. Hutzler 2 4 .333

J. Gresham Machen % 41/2 .100

F. R. Dapprich Y2 5Y2 .083

R. L. Ramsay 0 3 .000

J. S. Grasty 0 0 .000

T. Wesley Gloeker 0 0 .000

The Club has arranged a series of games to be

played with the West Branch Young Men's

Christian Association on Thursday of this

week. Messrs. Smith, Markell, Shippen, and

Machen will probably form the team.
sr sr sr

BREVITIES.

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs of Lehigh Uni-

versity have combined this year under one man-

agement, and an earnest effort is being made to

raise the standard of the musical organization.

sr sr w

The University of Pennsylvania has a fine

new dormitory building surmounted by a "war

tower" in honor of the students who fought in

the Spanish War.

snow

The Columbian, the Annual of Columbia Uni-

versity, is promised to make its appearance on

December 17.
if JI6

Of the thirty-one names selected to adorn the

Hall of Fame in New York, four were Yale men.

sr w w

The University of California announces for

this year courses of instruction in the Japanese

language, in the dialect of Canton and in Kuan-

hua, the spoken language of China.

w sr sr

You'll wonder why I write this line,

My pen is getting dry;

I do not want to waste my ink,

And that's the reason why.—Ex.



PRIVATE WIRES 70
NEW YORK AND CHICA,o

CLINTON P. PAINE.
GORDON P. PAINE.

MEMBERS OF
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
BALTIMORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,

CLINTON P. PAINE & CO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

217 EAST GERMAN STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SMOKE UP! RAH! RAH! RA,HI HOPKINS!!
ANYTHING IN TOBACCO YOU WANT

GO TO I. D. LANG, TOBACCONIST,

833 MADISON AVENUE.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

AND PERIODICALS. BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY.

Drovers & mechanics National Bank of Baltimore.

Capital Stock $300,000. Surplus and Profits, $350,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Ser Oloposi/ t. 0.3. 00 ,,,dt Wp um rd.

James Clark, President. T. D. Wheeler, Cashier.
Leopoll Strause, Vice-President. 'Chas. S. Miller, Ass't Cashier.

A. H. FETTING, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Eetter 'fraternity
Jewelry.

14 AND 16 ST. PAUL STREET.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE BEFORE PURCHASING

MEN111111111111111•1111111

0AP

cAl,,L oN JAS. H. DOWNS,
'229 N. CHARLES ST.

MASONIC TEMPLE-

I-TOR Class, Fraternity and College Stationery, Banquet Cards,

Invitations, Diplomas, Programs, Visiting Cards, etc.

The Chas, Willms Surgical Instrument Co,
BENJ. A. NELSON, GEN.1- MANAGER.

Physicians, Surgeons,' Hospital and Invalid Supplies.

Fine Microscopes and Accessories.

300 N. HOWARD ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUELLER, 
5 WEST LEXINGTON ST.

I LONDON STUDIO.

FINEST PHOTOGRAPIC WORK
IN THE CITY.

Special attention given to Holiday 6Lb

work and Groups, Class Pictures, etc. illiOl!t,Y

MORITZ MOSZKOWSKI,

The distinguished musician, composer, pianist, and teacher, of
Paris, writes as follows regarding the

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOFORTE.

"It has a full, singing tone, and the action is most satisfactory.
Taken as it whole it is, I believe, an instrument of the very first
rank."(Signed) MORITZ MOSZKOWSKI.

C. H. Hildebrandt & Son, Sole Agts. 321 N. Howard Street.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD S. S. CO.
w or CABIN PASSAGE AT LOW RATES.

For particulars apply to 
A. SCHUMACHER & CO

General Agents.

NEW YORK TO BREMEN,

LONDON, PARIS, 0IBRALTAR,

NAPLES, BENDA, ETC,

BALTIMORE, TO BREMEN

DIRECT.

ki SURETY BONDS. AO

'fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland,

CHARLES AND LEXINGTON STS.

BECOMES SURE:1Y ON ALL CLASSES OF BONDS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

EDWIN WARVIELD, Pres't.

1st Vice-Pres't, H. Crawford Black.
2nd " Jos. R. Stonebraker.
3rd " 'Thos. A. Whelan.

II, B. BOSLER, Seciy-Treas'

harry Nicodemus,
Ass't Seey-Treas

EISENBRANDT'S
Leading Dealers in Baltimore in everything known in Music.

Sole Agents for

44washburiltt Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos
and Zithers.

44/111ggius,t Automatic Attachments for
Pianos.

REGINA MUSIC BOXES. GRAMOPHONES, RTC.

201-203 N. CHARLES STREET.

cbe Kranz-Smith

piano CO.
109 and III North Charles Street.

SOLE AGENTS

bickering, Bradbury and Webster

it* Pianos. tit

C. dc, P. Phone 2322-2. Factory Prices

BARTLETT, I-IAYVVARID er CO.

ik 'Founders and Engineers, • •
Office Calvert and German Sts. Works. Pratt and Scott Sts.

Mil fnctu rers of Cast and Wrought Iron Work for Buildings.

Stores, Railings, Balconies, Guards, Vaults and Area Lights, Iron,
Zinc and Copper Sheet Metal Work, Ilydraulie Passenger and Freight
Elevators, Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus, Vertical and
Horizontal Tubular Boilers, Wrought Iron Tanks, Gas Holders, Puri-
fiers, Condensers, etc. Columns, Plates, Girders, Beams and Beam
Girders, Wrought Iron Roof Framing and Road Bridges.

BOOKS Old and 
.The oldest Old Book Store, and the largest
stock of Old and New Books in the City.
Books bought, sold and exchanged. . . .

W M. V. PIPPEN, 605 N. Eutaw St.

LUNC.1-1 ROOMS!

HARRY T. MUDD'S 'THU DRUID
LIGHT LUNCH ROOM,

122 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED



SNTITI—I, DIXON & Co.

PAPER oe

29-31 S_ CI-1_AR.1_,S ST_

Globe
Brewery t')

LAGER BEERS

Goldbrau and Wurzburger.
Absolutely Pure and Wholesome.

None better on American Market,

J. Win. Middendorf. Win, B. Oliver.

MIDDENDORF OLIVER & CO.

Bankers and Brokers,
2015 EAST (11-4:WV1A N REF,

Metnbers BALTIMORE, MI).Baltimore Stock Exchange.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

W /limit eilititv 6ift$ f°r
edUin9 ii‘Mi Brides
......mi...• IN GREAT VARIETY

LIACOFSI ek JENKINS Silversmiths•216 N. CHARLES ST. 

HENDERSON'S 04 oc
UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE,
TEXT BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS,

MADISON & HOWARD STS'STUDENT'S SUPPLIES.

THE BLAKE CO HABERDASHERS.
Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear,

Hosiery, etc.

HIGH GRADE. GOODS—LOW PRICES.

203 W. BALTIMORE AND 2 S. LIBERTY STREETS.

photographs liwnfritz

Studio.isimmommom
SUCCESSOR TO CUMMINS

20 WEST L,EX I NOTON STREET.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

IIEL,E,'N M. 1101L.L.YDAV,

600 N.

BALTIMORE. MD.

New and Second-Hand Books, Text Books, Note Books, Students'
Requisites, etc., etc.

Books Bought, Sold, and Exchanged.

linbeuser-Busch

Brewing fiss'n

St. Louis, Mo.

Brew the Best Beers
in the World.

•ALTIMORE BRANCH:

LOWS 1LLMER,

Gen'l Agent and Mgr.

C. el, P. Telephone
2314.

,A.V_StortONER,i
311 N.CHARLES

40NRIfoCipii,04,

Net4A4/4"/

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.

Excellent accommodations for it limited
number of First-Class Passengers

at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO.

403-409 WATER ST. 1 BROADWAY
BALTIMORE. NEW YORK.

Lawrence 13. Kemp, President. Wilson Keyser, Cashier.

GORIRIERCIOL & FRRillERS NOTIONAL BRNK,
HOWARD AND GERMAN STREETS,

BALTIMORE, MD

Oilers to Depositors every facility which their Balances, Business
and Responsibility warrant.

THEO. WARNER, JAMES R. PAINE.

WARNER & CO.
UMBRELLAS, HATTERS, GD CANES, ETC.

Agents for Lincoln dc. Bennett and Walter Barnard's London Hats.

324 W. I 1VIONE 1-,Z1-4:1 -1'.

MANUFACTURERS OF
'C11.-'qkfrHOPK 1 NS CAPS.

Silk and Cassimere Hats.

Gushing & Companu, 
seTOAOTKI so ENLELREsR s AND

34 W. BALTIMORE STREET.

SCHOOL, LAW, MEDICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Keeps constantly on hand the Text Books used in Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, johns Hopkins Hospital and The W oman's College of Balto.

STATIONER1"---I'or School, Family, Office and Bank.

TIEF
plANOs

You get the benefit of
all thislabor,skill,brains
and capital.
Standard Organs.
Pianos For Rent.
Tuning, Repairing.

Accommodating terms.

Write for Illustrated Cata-

CHAS. M. STIBPP. 
[logue.

N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md. 521 nth St , N. W., Washington, D. C.

B. O. EICHELBERGER,

BOOKS A Ni) STATIONERY,
ENGRAVING AND STAMPING.

No. 308 North elltirlee•A Street,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,

C. & P. Telephone 2351. It A LT I MO R , MD.

Bartholomay Brewery eo.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BARTHOLOMAY'S IS THE
• ORIGINALAND FAMOUS ®

ROCHESTER BEER.
BALTIMORE
• BRANcH=27g-

2.27-239S1ENTRIWAVE
Sgo.C.SUCRO• 1.44
4 •• MANAGER • • • • '

Office and

Bohemian
Bavarian
(Damen I3rau
Apollo

Depot, 227-239 5. Central Avenue.

GEO. C. SUCRO, Sole Agent.
P. Telephone 1060 Home Telephone 2060

STONEBRAKER BROS., VISITING CARDS

NEATLY ENGRAVED
21t E. Baltimore St. 

SHORT NOTICE



LEMMERT

LEADS IN FITTING AND DRA
PING THE OUTER MAN SO

THAT HIS FIGURE IS SHOWN

TO BEST ADVANTAGE.

IT IS A PLEASURE TO WEAR

CLOTHES MADE BY US.

LEMMERT,

14 E. FAYETTE STREET.

FORD'S!
NOV. 12,
ONE
WEEK.

NOV. 19,
ONE
WEEK.

•••
vdit?

r;.THE THEATRE OF BALTIMORE.,,,-.

KBLCHY & SHANNON,
In the Lyceum Theatre Comedy Success.

" MY DAUGHTER-IN-LAW."

THE METROPOLITAN FAVORITE,
MARY MANNIMING,

us 'Janice Meredith," a Revolutionary Romance.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT I ot ot

To the Students and Nurses of Johns Hopkins. we will make a
discount of one-third on all styles of Photographs in single

dozen lots. Better discount ffir classes.

w .117:PF4112..S sTurmo, w
108 N. CHARLES STREET. BALTIMORE, MD.

..!wz,.i•4.,z,azimm-zzeez,z,,zaaaeaaigzaihgeitezz.
OUR HEAD, SIR 

is the noblest part of your 0..,
body. Improve its appear-Y,, ance and comfort by wear-
ing OUR HATS.

4 UP-TO-DATE. et.

NZZZZaleiteftWitiejleigiteeeeiteeitlalBeitlee44.

218 NORTH EUTAW STREET, ONE PRICE. 

;; 

MINOR'S,

tioLiNPFEL 6 gt.n,Et

* mandolins *

GUITARS AND BANJOS.

EMBERS OF THE MANDOLIN CLUB and all musi-
cally inclined lIorKiNs men who desire to purchase a

  stringed instrument should visit the only manufactur-
ers in Baltimore.

HOLZAPFEL & BEITEL, 306 PEARL ST.,
NEAR SARATOGA ST.

OPEN EVENINGS, INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANCE.

LARGE STOCK AND INSTRUMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

WELL! WELL! WELL! WELL!
DROP IN HOPKINS••

••
ON SATURDAYS

••
••

AND WATCH US MAKE THE FINEST CHOCOLATES ON EARTH

SPECIAL FLAVORS: "PONCE DE LEON."

"WALDORF-ASTORIA."

CAN'T GET 'EPA ELSEWHERE.

GIS1-1

KORN KRISPETTES KONTINUALLY.

40W. LEXINGTON STREET.

NEBRA,KER R R05.
"i___,

(r.rir\fe

BALPTOU e* k r125217E 
II BALTIMORE, MD.

IT'S RIGHT DOWN ON BALTIMORE STREET. 125 EAST, NEAR CALVERT STREET.

C.S&hSICRRCRSCCC000 ).1“DS€011;111
COLLARS. CUFFS GLOVES. BRACES. UMBRELLAS. CANES. TIES. ETC.

  (1\WI,IPIrtl\111TRIMIT'1197P\IIIMINIM
We call the attention of our readers to the ad-

vertisements which appear in the ,,NEWS-LET-

TER." The firms which have chosen our paper

as an advertising medium are aiding us; let us

give them our patronage whenever possible."

[ED.]

............ •-•

..........


